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During the evening a short busi-
ness meeting wUl be held. Men of

New York Stocks"!

(Ctsstiig QsUiWns(

New Gasoline War
Checks Deliveries by

Big Producing Firms

MYSTERY MAN

OF SANTIAM IN

JAIL 30 DAYS

HUG DECLARES

HEALTH UNIT'S

WORTH SHOWN

Twenty-on- e and a half cents a gallon was the prevailing
price of gasoline at the pumps of independent dealers in Sa-

lem Wednesday, while patrons of the pumps maintained by

and Silverton roads by Officer Ed-

wards who decided Pino was driv-
ing too fast. Inve&tigal og. Edwards
found lft one gallon glass containers
full of moonshine whiskey. A case
of pint bottles, together with corks
was also found. Pino was locked up
in the city jail but was liberated
early Tuesday evening when pro-
fessional bondsmen from Portland
came here and put up (500 for his
appearance in police court Decem-
ber 3.

ROTARY HEARS

me cnurcn are in charge of ar
rangements wttb the following eom- -
imcbrvs appointed: reception, R. C.
Arpke, chairman. Fred Harder, Mai
Gehlar, Allen Fletcher, A. A. Krue- -
ger, Herman Tasto, A. F. Homyer:
refreshments, J. A. Sholsetb. Henry
Ahrem, Louts Rudie; beverage,
win. r. unerase, wm. Hagedorn, A- -

c. Myers; kitchen, Carl Bahlburg.
Wm. Feddern, Paul ZirkeL John
Haalin, O. H. Strand, Chas. Smith.

Christmas cards at Elliott's Print-
ing house. Bank of Commerce bldg.

Bring your radio tubes in and let
us test them for you free. The Eoff
Electric Inc., 347 Court St. Phone
393.

Word has been received here of
the death of Herbert W. Relnhard,
former Salem business man. Nov.
5, at his place of business in Seat
tle, wash. He is survived by his
widow, Minnie A. Relnhard, and
one sister, Mrs. B. F. Horsting of
Chicago. Funeral services were held
in Seattle under the auspices of
the Fraternal Order of Eagles and
the Knights of Pythias, with cre
ation following.

Buy your Christmas shirts now,
special 81.45. O. W. Johnson Co. 276

Floyd Smith, the 13 year old Cap-
ital Journal paper carrier, who was
knocked from his bicycle Saturday
nwnt by a drunken driver, sustain
ed three factures of his right leg
above the knee, It developed Wed
nesday. The boy will be forced to
undergo an operation for the
straightening of the foot which had
become slightly turned out while
he lay in bed. It is believed
cast will be necessary since the
breaks have started to mend in fine
shape.

Christmas cards at Elliott's Print
ing house. Bank of Commerce bldg.

Dwlght Adams, one of the Wil
lamette university s cracfc basket-
ball players Is looking for a pair of
glasses. He reported to the police
Wednesday that he had lost his
-- cheaters somewhere on the streets
of the city during the day.

Owing to the numerous events
scheduled for Friday night in an
ticipation of the Whitman-Willamet-

game an Saturday, there will
be no lobby program In the Y. M.
C. A. this coming Friday evening.
The following Friday, however, a
Thanksgiving program with Dr. C.
G. Doney as the principal speaker
will be put on. Special music for
the occasion will be provided.

A chimney fire tn a' house at
Cherry and Highland was extin-
guished Tuesday evening before
any damage could be incurred.

The annual northwest conference
of Y. M. C. A. leaders, boys work
secretaries and others connected
with the association will be held in
the Montecello hotel, Longvlew,
Wash., Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day of this week. Sal 3m will be
represented at the conference but
Just who the delegates will be has
not jet been determined.

The first of a series of "Father
and Son" dinners which will be
held in the various churches of the
city during the next few weeks was
held at . the First Presbyterian
church Tuesday ni?ht with approx
imately loo in attendance. Th:
speaker list included Rev. Graver
Birtchett, William Delzell, Irving
Hale, Frank Childs and C. A. Kells.
J. J. Fitzslmon presided. William
Wright had charge of the musical
numbers. A similar banquet will
be held in the dining room of the
First Methodist church Friday eve-

ning
Miss Gertrude Peake, citizen of

northern Australia, will give an il-

lustrated lecture on "Life and
Customs tn Australia" at the Lib-
erty community halt Friday eve-

ning, November 21 at 8 o'clock un-
der the auspices of the Liberty
Community club. The lecture Fri
day is an extra activity of the club
and marks the first appearance of
Miss Peake in the Salem district.
At the last regular meeting of the
club, a debate team was organized
and is now working up material for
a debate to be held at the next
regular meeting.

A car driven by Samuel McDon
ald, route 3. was hit by a machine!
driven by Mrs. Max Gehlher of
West Salem Wednesday forenoon,
and thrown into a third car at the
intersection of Commercial and
Miller streets, according to a report
filed with the police. McDonald
states he was driving north on Com
mercial at about 20 miles an hour
when the Gehlher car came out of
Miller street going ea-i-t. One of the
rear wheels of the McDonald au
tomobile was broken off, while the
car was driven Into the third ma
chine by the impact. The third car
involved was not damaged, while
none of the drivers was injured. Mrs.
Gehlher is said to have assumed re
sponsibility for the accident due to
poor visibility at the corner.

The Willamette women's athletic
association will sell chrysanthe
mums during the Willamette- -
Whitman game. These flowers are
at least six inches across and are
a mixture of colors almost identical
witn those of the university
carauiai ana goia.

A program of original poetic and
prose compositions was presented by
the Coffee club in Willamette cha-p-

Wednesday. Students who read
their own works were: Isobel Childs.
Margaret Warnke, Muriel White.
Dorothy Pemserton Flesner and
Wesley Gordon. Eloise White read
iweins by Mary Allen and Brenda
Savage. A poem by Nellie Badley waft
set to r.iu.ic by Robert Magin and
sung by Robert Magin. Nellie Badley,
Lois wiises and Heien Cockran.

Announcement was made Wed-
nesday by the Pacific Greyhound
Lines, stage operators, that their
service between .Salem and Silver-to- n

will be discontinued on De-

cember 1 because of the lack of
patronage. To accommodate travel
between these tr.o points after that
date it is announced that passen-
gers will be carried via Woodbom
at the same fare as Is now charged
.or the direct service.
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INSTALLMENT BUYING

BLAMED BY WRIGLEY

Los Angeles (Installment buy-
ing was blamed for the business
depression by William Wrigley, Jr.,
chewing gum magnate.

"Everybody ts an Installment
buyer now." Wrigley said, "When
everybody gets through paying for
automobiles, electric ice boxes,
pianos and radios, there will be a
renewal of buying that will make
lot of business.

COLD WAVB HITS BAKER
Baker av-T- he temperature Wed-

nesday dropped to the lowest potr.t
of the season when the mercury
recorded 7 decrees above wm.

2jl1t.(Trft5ll)l)ett
cJllausoUunb

Voult ntomjbtacti
Iruloof Burial

LLOYD T. PIG DON. Mft.

According to a report received
here at a recent meeting la the
Fruitland school bouse a vote was
taken on both the county agent
and county health questions In
which the result was reported at
29 to 0 against both the county
agent profjOHal and the Increase In
the health appropriation, it meet-

Ins was called (or the sole purpose
of sounding the sentiment of the
community on these two proposals-
It was stated that as a result
petition signed by 100 names
more will be sent to the county
court expressing the feelings In
that section on both matters.

Best Jazz dance, Crystal Gardens
Wed. Sat. Harmony Knights play
lug. 379

Circuit Judge MrMahan's court
was silent Wednesday due to post-
ponement until Thursday of furth
er hearing in me ca.se oi rtoy nel
son, administrator of the estate of
C. A. fiwope, against the United
Stales Casualty company.

was taken because of Ill
ness of a witness. The plaintiff
nearly closed its part in the case
Tuesday,

Follow the crowds skating. Dream'
land. Tuesday, Friday, Sunday, 7 to
10. Ladies free. Good music. 279

J. T. Jones has reported to the
county clerk that he spent nothing
in his candidacy for constable of
Jcllerson.

Biggest, best old tune dance, Crys
tal Gardens, Wed. --Saturday. 278'

Under proceeding in probate Mil
ler McGeary was named guardian
for Earl Mcueary. minor, and
compromise settlement allowed of
$300 on a claim for damages by the
minor against Fred McCloughry for
personal injuries sustained.

Costs no more. Genuine (not bo-

gus) Oliver Shares, sold only In Sa-

lem by A. C. Haag & Company, 690

Frrry street. Phone 310. Zir
Final decree has been granted E.

F. Ostrlm as administrator of the
estate of C. G. Ostrim.

Refinance your car. Pay monthly.
See P. A. Eiker, Liberty Ferry.

The estate of Charles K. Deni-so- n

has been appraised at $6083.31
bv Winifred Pettyjohn. Lloyd Rog
ers and Karl E. Wenger.

Photographic silhouettes of you
or the children would make delight
ful Xmas cards. Gunnell St Robb
studo.

Belcrest Memorial park has filed
another Dlat with the county clerk
platting off an additional acre of
land for the park Including 106
sections. This acre lies north of
the pergola between Lakeside and
Overlook drives. This makes a to
tal of 3,000 sections platted so far
In Uie park.

Marcelling, finger waving 50c;

cept Frl., Sat. 399 ',i Court. Phone
74J.

Rotl'iests for scats for
the Willamette-Whitma- n game
Saturday afternoon have been com
ing in from all parts of the cen
tral Willamette volley, a number
of reservations having been made
Tuesday nlcht bv telephone. Au
brey Fletcher, publisher of the,
Stayton Mall states that at least
35 will be in attendance from stay-ton-

The reserved seat sale In Sa
lem is being conducted at the huge
football stationed on State street in
front of the First National bank
building.

The entrance to your home, or
corners of your garden make dis-

tinctive Xmas cards. Phone Gunnell
Jk Rbb studio at once.

Delta Theta Phi, national legal
fraternity on the Willamette cam-nu-

held Its monthly banquet Mon
day evening in the Spa. The order
of sp3akers follows: Clarence tra
mons, Joe Fclton. Arch McDonald,
Judge A. G. Walker, Lee Duncan,
Charles Svran, Herbert Swift and
Kenneth Randall. Members pres-
ent were Dean Roy Hewitt, Roy
Harland. Warren McMinimee. Fran
ces Fuller, Collis Marsters, Ray
McCurry and Walter Bell.

Barbara Barnes School of Dan
cing announces new classes In
limbering and tap for business girls.
Studio 155 S. Liberty, phone 3535.

Reclamation of oil will be
plained for the Lions club at its
weekly luncheon Thursday noon by
Prof. Frederick O. Baender, head of
the mechanical engineering depart
ment at O. A. C. Music will be
provided by Willamette university
students.

Paint, wall paper, art goods. Hut
ch eon Paint store, 154 S. ComX

Little David Smith, Jr.. will be
heard In several radio selections a
during a broadcast from station
KFJR in Portland Thursday eve
ntng. He will also be featured in
the Oregon Journal Juniors audi
tion show in Portland Saturday. He
has been appearing over KXL In
Portland and has been heard many
times in Salem,

Special breakfast 35c. Choice fruit.
ham ard eges or bacon and eggs.
toast, oof fee. State Cafeteria, 481
state.

The elrrtrn of William Gahlsdorf
to membership on the Salem water
board was inexpensive, according to
a report filed with the city recorder
Wednesday. No expense, whatever.
was incurred, Gahlsdorf states. of

Pre holiday special: permanent,
either spiral or croquir.ole 5; com-
bination $7.50. The Beauty Box 207-3-

Masonic bldg. Phone 1985.

Too much speed rjultrd Tues-
day In Joe Pino, alias Joe Bar-
nard), of Portland, having a charge
of iliegnl transportation of intoxi-
cating liquor placed against htm br
city officers. Pino, coming into the
city from the north was stopped
near the Junction of the Portland,

Leslie junior high school would be
closed at the present time if the
Marion county health unit had not
been on hand to take care of the
situation which arose when one of
the instructors of that school be
came ill from diphtheria Saturday,
according to Superintendent George
Hug Wednesday in lauding Uie work
which the unit has done In coi;
nection with Salem schools.

Several years ago, before the unit
was established, a case of diph-
theria meant the closing of school
and many anxious hours for parents
who had no way of knowing wheth
er their children were protected
agcinst the disease or not. Hug
said. Hug pointed out that form
erly the closing of schools for con
taglous diseases was common, and
contrasted the days before health
education and protection with the
present situation at Leslie, where
the public health doctors and nurs-
es were available for Instant ser
vice in seeking diphtheria carriers
or potential cases that might be a
source of danger to others in the
school, and the immediate toxin
anti-tox- immunization clinic
which was being held at the school
during the fore part of this week.
In this one case alone. Hug stated,
the service of the health unit was
Invaluable not only for the saving
in money it meant to the tax
payers to keep the schools going,
Dut in tne protection of the ex-

posed school children and teachers.
Salem school children have Im

proved vastly in health habits,
cleanliness, neatness and In general
health since the advent of the
health unit, claimed Hug. The pro-
gram of health education put on in
the schools under the sponsirship
of the unit was reflected cot only
in school life but carried to the
children's homes and made an Im-

pression on the community In een
eral, he stated. The comprehensive
program of physical and dental ex-

aminations made In all city schools
in addition to the county schools,
by health unit officials was highly
commended by Hug.

"We already are beginning to reap
the benefits of the unit's prenatal
preschool child work In the fine,
healthy classes of beginners In Sa-
lem schools" stated the school head.
"Children who go to school each
day, who are healthy and have no
physical ailments to distract their
minds from their studies are pay-
ing a dividend right now in Increas
ed classroom efficiency. And chil- -
aren wno come to Salem schools
from other school '

systems can al-

most be picked out of a class room
for their lack of health background
until they have worked into health
projects here. The unit Is teaching!
these young folks how to live, for!
there is no greater happiness in
life than health."

"I have no desire to enter Into
the present controversy regarding
the health unit, which Is mainly
economical." stated Hug. "But I do
think that acknowledgement should
oe made to the unit by the city
school system for their "outstanding
woric witn tne scnooi children.'

LEGGEASKSTEST

'S
Washington (LP) Plans for the

senate agriculture committee meet
ing summoned by Chairman Mc- -
Nary for next Monday appeared
Wednesday to envisage an Informal
fanners' referendum to the govern
ment's wheat buying program.

Chairman Legge of the federal
farm board, it Is understood, plans
next Monday to present to lead
ers of the three great farmers or-

ganizations, fhe buying program of
tne urain stabilization corporation.
More than 100.000.000 busliela of
wheat already have been purchased
and the administration Is prepared
to give Legge authority and funds
for practically unlimited buying.

L. J. Tabor, matter of the na-
tional grange; C. E. Huff, of the
Farmers' union, and 8. H. Thorn p--
son, of the American farm bureau.
will be urged after Legge's state
ment to align their organlzatioai
behind the admin titration's efforts
to prevent change at this time in
the agriculture marketing act.

The administration Idea Is that
this unprecedented peace time wheat
operation with government funds
should be given an opportunity to
prove or disprove Its economic value
oerore further change is made in
the act. This would commit the
farm organizations to nothing more
than delay with respect to amend-
ment of the legislation under which
the farm board and the stabilization
corporation operate.

Legge discussed the government
buying In a speech here Tuesday
ntght before the Association of Land
Grant colleges and universities. He
said seasonal surpluses resulting
from heavy yields in one particular
year may be dealt with successful-
ly If a surplus can be bought up
and carried over.

"But," he warned, 'continuous
surplus accumulation constantly
growing larger Is something which
no stabilization effort can deal with
successful ly."

Members of the Salem breakfast
club will hold tlwir regular weekly
brenkfa.it meeting In the silver
grille st the Gray Belle Wednesday
mornlrur beginning at 7:45 o'clock.
The club specifically bars the
"nier.kT" type nf proirram.

JJelcrest iflemoria- Park "

A Park Cemetery
with perpetual care

Just ten minutes from the
heart of town

F. W. Foulkes, Jr.. erstwhile saw-
mill magnate of the Saniiam who
recently was sentenced In justice
court here to 30 days In Jail for
posses ion of liquor, received a
second 30 day jail sentence from
Judge McMahan Wednesday on a
charge of passing a check without
sufficient funds In Uie bank. The
check was made out on a local
bank. . Judge McM&han ruled that
the jail sentences should run con-

currently and he added on a $100
fine. Awhile back Foulkes pleaded
not guilty to the check charge but
Wednesday changed his plea to
guilty.

Foulkes for a time was the "mys-
tery man of the Santiam' when he
started construction of a sawmill
above Detroit and report had it
that in a year or two whoever was
behind him contemplated construc-
tion of a railroad extension up to
Whitewater. In fact it was largely
because of Uie mystery surrounding
Foulkes' operations that the coun-
ty court rushed through county
road proceedings to the Linn coun
ty line to keep from being blocked
in a narrow pass above Idahna if a
railroad company decided to get
preference rights through the pass
which permitted but one operation
through there, either railroad
highway construction, without room
lor both.

Foulkes and others have also
been made defendants in litiga-
tion involving construction of the
sawmui with a number of men em
ployed on the mill assignliur their
nena lor money asked lor work on
the mm.

THANKSGIVING

IS PROCLAIMED

Governor Norblad Wednesday Is
sued the annual Thanksgiving
proclamation of the executive of
flee setting apart Thursday, No
vember 37, as Thanksgiving day. It
loitows:

With the passing of the swift
seasons there approaches the time
when man should pause and give
grateful thanks for the xruitiui
harvests made possible through the
watchful care of the Almighty God.

it is good lor man to give
thanks unto the Lord. It is good
for all men to find gratitude on
special occasions for the grace that
knows no occasions. For the tree
gift the high privilege of life
and all that a full life can and
should be, for the world with its
varying degrees of pleasures and
sorrows, for the unmeasured wealth
of love around us. for peace and
prosperity, for health and ability
to work, for home and friends
thanks should be given on this day
of national observance instituted by
our forefathers as they gathered to
honor God for giving them abund-
ant crops upon-whi- their very
existence in this new land depend-
ed.

Here in Oregon the people have
occasion to give thanks for all of
these things and for the fine priv
ilege of living in this wonderful
state with Its great variety of
crops, its forests, mountains,
beaches, rivers and people glad-
dened with the real spirit of the
friendship of the west.

Wow, Therefore, I, A. w. Nor-
blad, governor of the state of Ore
gon, in conformity to the procla
mation of the president of the
United States, do proclaim Thurs
day, November 27. 1930, as Thanks
giving day, and do hereby set It
aside as a public holiday.

"Let us on this Thanksgiving day
give thanks for the many good
tilings bestowed upon us during the
year. Let our thoughts turn again
homeward for homes are the focal
centers of all thanksgiving. Let us
be thankful for the well laden ta-

ble, the security of homes, the
peace and prosperity and progress
of our nation. Let us render as
sistance to the needy and sore dis
tressed. Let us our
selves, our power, our strength and
our prosperity to the service of that
all wise Father, God."

CLUB BACKS FREE

TEXTBOOK SCHEME

Free textbooks or an attempt to
bring Oregon into the ranks of
states which print their own text-
books should be the objective of the
Hollywood community club and to
Inls end an Investigation was au-
thorized by vote of the club Tuen-da- y

night. K. L. Randall and A. M.
Church were named a committee to
make a preliminary survey of the
matter.

Arguments on the continuance of
the Marion county child health
demonstration occupied much of the
evening with Randall, a new mem-
ber, bringing the question to the
floor. At times the controversy be-

came warm and temperatures and
tempers rose.

The club does not want to do
away with health work in the coun-

ty or even the present staff, but
asks that the health work be placed
under a single head. P. M. Gregory,
president of the club and mavor- -
elect explained at the meeting.
Whether or not the county court
will Include In Its budget S42.700 for
continuance of the work was not
conjectured by Gregory, who said
that he believed the court would do
what It thought a majority of the
people wanted.

Formal opening of the southern
lir of the
Bay airline of A. A. Bennett, Inc..
was made Tuesday with the firs!
regular trip through here of pilot
"Har" Roundtree In one of the
company's planes. Regular trip.
over the northern let have been In
progress lor the past week. The
plane visits 8alem airport on a
regular daily schedule.

we ou companies were paying 34
oenu a aaium. ana mere were in-

dicationa of a prolonged war to
compel the oil companies to reduce
wnoiesaie prices to a figure justl
fled by existing economic condi
tions and comparable to the pre
vailing price In Portland, the

of come of the
largest Independent dealers here
said Wednesday tliat they were
prepared to carry the battle on to a
finish if the public will support
them in their stand against the
discrimination practiced by the oil
companies against gas dealers and
users nere.

"There is no Justification for the
differential against Salem and in
favor of Portland, said one large
dealer, "and If the public Is willing
to back us up we will do everything
we can to break up this conspiracy.
If there is any possible means of
aotng so we are going to put an
end to this arbitrary price fixing by
uie companies.

Anotlier dealer Intimated that
steps were being taken to lay the
price iixing matter Dei ore the fed-
eral trade commission for investi-
gation.

At least one major producing and
distributing company, the Standard
on company, was Wednesday re-

fusing to deliver gasoline to retail
dealer who refused to abide by
the company's fixed retail price of
34 cents a gallon, and the dealers
were discussing ways and means of
testing the legal right or the com-
pany to enforce a fixed selling price.

Action of the Independents In
slashing the price to 2m cents was
precipitated, they said, by a reduc
tion in wholesale prices made to
Portland dealers by the companies
last week, which creates a differen-
tial of four cents In favor of Port-
land dealers with whom pump op-
erators here have to compete among
motorists who are travelling con-

stantly between Salem and Port-
land.

Wholesale prices here are still
held at 30 cents a gallon and the
dealers assert their margin for
handling the fuel is cut to 14 cents
a gallon by the necessity of main-
taining a selling price proportion-
ate to the Portland retail price.

The local dealers assert that the
wholesale price tn Portland has been
reduced to 16 cents a gallon, or four
cents below the Salem quotation.
They also complain that thev are
charged V's cents a gallon on ship
ments of gas from Portland, al-

though the actual freight charge
paid by the oil companies Is only
slightly morn than a half cent a
gallon. They also allege that the
oil companies here have refused
to cut the wholseale price here pro-
portionately with the 2' cent Port-
land reduction.

SALEM GIRL WINS

FAME WITH VIOLIN

Playing-
- solo violin with a ereat

civic orchestra is an honor which
has seldom come to any Salem girl,
but little Miss Mildred Roberts,
dauchter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ro-
berts of this city is appearing as so-

loist with the Dresden civic orches-
tra at Dresden. Germany, in their
November concert. Miss Roberts and
her mother have been in Dresden for
more than a year, while Miss Rob-
erts is studying violin with German
masters. In her appearance with the
Dresden orchestra. Miss Roberts will
plsy La Folio Covelll, the number
that Fritz Kreisler recently opened
his program with in Chicago.

Word received by Salem friends of
Mrs. Roberts, who wrote from Dres-
den the latter part of October, states
that Miss Roberts was going to Leip-sl- g

a day or so alter the letter was
written to have an extra private
lesson with Marteau on her concert
number, as the famous teacher
would not be in Dresden until the
final rehearsal lor the concert. A
very fine Italian violin was loaned
Miss Roberts for the month and for
her use In the concert.

Mildreds days are well filled
now," writes Mrs. Roberts. "Only
irora 2 to a oclock three days a
week has she time to call her own.
Quartette two mornings a week, or
chestra and stringed instruments
two afternoons from 4 to 6 o'clock,
a week, harmony two times a week,
piano once, and five hours violin
practicing a day keeps her busy.
Some people write it Is too long for
her to study, bnt they do not think
when their children go to college for
lour years, they are required to
sruay almost all day; so It Mid has
four years on violin, the same time
as others take, what of it? And
when she is through she will have
something worth while, especially
getting it in Germany."

The letter closes with Mrs. Rob
erta" comment: "Predictions are that
we will have a bad winter hope
not as the last one was lust like
Oregon, and we loved it."

CHICKEN THIEF SHOT

IN DUEL BY FARMER

Seattla W, Henry Pillkauhn.
chicken randier, shot and killed
an elderly unidentified man in a
gun duel Wednesday, whom he sur-
prised in his chicken house at le

near here.
Aroused by an electric alarm con

necting his t!eplng quarters with
the chicken house. Pillkauhn told
deputy sheriffs he seised a shotgun,
ran to the shed, opened the door
and ordered tha Intruder to come
out. A shot was fired from the In
terior and Pillkauhn returned the
fire. Ho was again fired at and
again replied.

Pillkauhn entered and found the
man dead on the floor, riddled
with buckshot and a sack of five
chicken in, It beside htm.

OF OLD OREGON

Seated as In a classroom years
ago with Prof. John B. Horner,
head of the history department of
O. A. C. as teacher, members of the
Rotary club relived boyhood days
over again Wednesday noon, as the
venerable educator took the club
over a chart talk trip down through
the years from the time that Ore
gon once comprised a domain larg
er than the German empire and ex
tending from the Pacific ocean to
the Rocky mountains. In the group
were men who had sat in Prof.
EJbrner'a classrru as long as 35
years ago.

The nation mav have nanlcs but
never famines as long as Oregon
remains on the map. prof. Horner
asserted in tracing the evolution of
tne crate from the days of the Ore
gon territory. Run a line east and
west through the center of the state
and there Is sufficient acreage In
the northern half to equal Belgium,
Holland. Montenegro. Serbia and
Switzerland with Massachusetts,
Connecticut. Rhode Island, Ver-
mont and Delaware In the south
ern half, Prof. Horner said. Addi
tional comparisons were given by
the speaker, who showed how the
six New England states occupied
territory auflicient to make up
only of the state while
the entire state could contain
England, Wales, Scotland. Ireland
and have enough territory left for
another Rhode Island.

Oregon was described as the
"mother" of the vast northwest
territory with Salem once the cap-
ital of that section now designated
as Oregon, Washington, Idaho
Montana and part of Wyoming.

DECLAREWAR

ON HIPFLASKS
Houston, Tas The Nation

al Women's Christian Temperance
Union through action of its execu-
tive committee, Wednesday appeal
ed to merchants to stop "advertis-
ing, exposing for sale and selling"
hip pocket flasks.

The committees plea, read to
the 5Cth annual convention, said
hip flasks "are used In transporting
liquors for beverage purposes hence
tney are contributing to the viola
tion of the law.

"They are suggestive of ways In
which the law may be violated, and
accordingly increase the violation
of the law.

The case with which they can
be purchased Is especially to be
deplored, because of the temptation
to the young people, for their pos
session means their use. They may
be following the example of their
fathers and of society leaders, but
the practice is In defiance of the
law.

SCHOOL TAX TO

BE APPORTIONED

Apportionment of the school tax
will be made December 1, County
Superintendent Fulkerson announc.
ed Wednesday and all school clerks
who do not have their bonds In at
that time will find that their dis-
tricts have been overlooked In the
budget as the county superintendent
must oertly the amounts of the
apportionment no later than that
to the county court. This is essen-
tial as the county court starts mak-
ing up the 1931 budget and must
have the figures available in reach
ing Its conclusion on the general
county levies.

The completion of the county
school census still lairs because of
failure of seven outlying districts to
get in their census returns. The Sa-
lem census also Is uncompleted, but
It is expected these will be lined up
before long.

PUKE WRECKAGE

REPORTED SIGHTED

Prince Rupert, B. C. (P. An un- -
confhraed report wreckage of an
airplane had been sighted on Banks
island in Hecate Strait. 75 miles
south of here, reached Prince Ru
pert Wednesday. Pilot Robin Ren- -
ahan and his two companions were
reported in this vicinity in the eve-

ning of October 28. the day thev
dropped from sight.

As soon as weather conditions
permit, planes will leave here Wed
nesday to investigate the report.

worn by WOO miles of living In
search of Rcnahan, Pilot Anscel
Eckman arrived from Wrangetl. Al
aska, enroute to Seattle, where a
new motor will be Installed.

Plying In stormy weather. Eck
man said his engine was faulty.
He will make temporary repairs here
and wait for clear weather before
continuing southward.

NEWPORT-WALDPOR- T

HIGHWAY NOW OPEN
The state highway ofltco Wednes

day announced that the Roosevelt
coast highway Is open ind ready for
travel between Newport nd Wald- -
port, a unit of 15 miles. This elimi
nates the necessity of travel on the
oeacn, considered dangertrjs. The
highway is now open all the way
from Astoria to Yachats.

Roy A. Klein, state highway en
gineer .said that about June 1 the
toll ferries In Yaqulna and AJeea
bays will be replaced by free ferries.

Old time dance every Thursday at
Mehama. Silverton Old-Ti- dance
orchestra. Gents 7Sc; checking free.

276

Balloting upon officers of the
state federation of labor will oc
cupy the Journeyman barbers at
uie regular meeting Wednesday
nignt.

Dance, Mellow Moon every Wed.
and Sat. Admission only 25c. 276

Mecl Ings scheduled for the
chamber of commerce rooms this
week Include the Pacific Coopera
tive canners and Packers associa
tion Thursday night beginning at 8
o clock and the Cherry Growers as-

sociation Saturday afternoon a1

i:jq o ciock.

A real shirt special Values to 13 SO

now 91.43. G. W. Johnson Co. 276"

James Kapphahn. County Road
master Johnson, Jake Rlsley and
Charley West, all Interested In road
work, are taking a four-da- y trip
over trie state visiting various piec
es of road work where grading and
digging machinery Is in operation
for the purpose of getting a line on
tlie efficiency of various machines
in stages of actual use. They are
expected home the latter part of
tne week.

Replace the sunshine with the new
Ever Ready Sunshine lamp, at
Gahlsdorf's, 325 Court St. 277"

Default orders have been signed
by Circuit Judge Hilt In the fol
lowing cases: Reva Lucas vs. Wil-
liam 8. Lucas, O. C. Wilson vs.
Marjorie Wilson, Thelma Inman vs.
M. Inman,

Old time dance Yew Park hall,
Thurs. nite. Nov. 30. Snappy music.
Adm. 25c 15c. 276

A demurrer has been overruled by
Circuit Judge Hill In the case of

Gladys M. Schmidt vs. Lou vera B.
Schmidt.

Wanted, electric health belt. Ad
dress box 195 Capial Journal. 276

Decree of divorce has been grant
ed by Judge Hill In the case of
Hazel Porter against William Por-
ter and the wife custody of
a minor child. They were married
in octooer, 1909.

Free: I have a coupl? tons of
squash that I will be glad to give to
deserving people, who call for them
Mr. Monner, 729 N. Liberty St. 270

A marriage licence has been is
sued to Gustav Patzer. legal, and
Myrtle Davis, legal, both of Salem.

Smith's Hot Tamales on sole, State
and Com!, from Frl. eve. on. 277

In an application filed with the
county court it Is sought to have
the case of Marlon Auto company
against W. J. De.iham placed on the
trial docket.

Your radio repaired by an expert.
Phone 395, the Eoff Electric. 279

Phoebe McDannel has filed suit
for divorce from Dale McDannel
charging desertion. She asks $30
a month and custody of two child-
ren. They were married In Roscoe,
3. D., in September, 1924,

Are you getting the best of recep
tion from your radio set? If not.
phone 395 and let our expert repair
It for you. Eoff Electric, Inc. 279"

Stipulations have been entered In
the four damage cases brought
against the Southern Pacific for
deaths of four women on a railroad
crossing at Turner on Labor day
under which the railroad company
is given until November 29 to plead.
The cases Involve damages sought
aggregating $10,000.

Ever Ready Sunshine carbons for
sale at Oahlsdorf's. 277

The estate of Basil A. Kirch has
been appraUed at $2501 60 by J. W.

Mayo, George H. Bell and Edw.
J. Bell. A second appraisement
also has been filed showing $640 In
real property In Harney county.

Save! You can buy an
suit for $22.30. O. W. Johnson O.

276

Final account of Kathcrlne Weiss
administratrix of the estate of

Adam Walea has been filed in cir
cuit court.

Thanksgiving Kitchen Needs at
Gahlsdorf's, Inc. 325 Court St. 277

An order has been filed with the
county clerk showing no Inheritance
tax is to be assessed against the
estate of John Krebs, Lizzie Krcbs
administratrix.

Dance, Mellow Mn every Wed
and Sat. Admission only 23c 276

The senior stunt, planned for the
Thursday senior high school assem
bly, has been postponed and the
Techne club skit featuring pledges

the art club will be given in
stead. Rehearsals lot the senior
stunt ard for vaudevil.e acta to be
given at the Hi Jinx Friday night
are being held each day.

Costs no more. Genuine (not bo- -
bus Oliver shares. Sold only In Sa-I-

by A. C. Haag & Company, 6Pi)

Ferry Street. Phone 210. 279'

A reception will be given Fri
day night at the American Luth-
eran church for the 37 new mem-
bers received inc January 1, 1930.


